
FACULTY SENATE SUMMARIZED NOTES 

2014-2015 FACULTY SENATE 
Special Discussion on Results Oriented Management 

November 11, 2014  

The Faculty Senate meeting for, November 11 began at 3:00 p.m. in the Roberts Room 
of Scholes Hall. Faculty Senate President Pamela Pyle led the discussion. 

ATTENDANCE 

Guests Present: Joy Griffin-College of Education; Gloria Carol-College of Education 

1. Faculty Senate President’s Report and Purpose of the Special Meeting. 

Faculty Senate President Pamela Pyle opened the meeting reviewing the agenda 
topics for the meeting; Results Oriented Management, Quality Metrics at the 
University and the plan for Pre-65 being added back to the pool. 

2. Results Oriented Management and Quality Metrics  

Faculty Senate President Pamela Pyle discussed Results Oriented Management 
and Quality Metrics.  
 
In the article, “Great Job Great Lives”, states Provost Abdallah’s theory from 
Purdu University. UNM Gallup held a survey that asked what makes someone 
happy in their life, in their workplace and when are the mostly engaged? In the 
survey results it was found that people are engaged when they have a mentor to 
encourage them to accomplish their goals and dreams. It was also found that 
those engaged had at least one professor in college who was excited about 
learning and cared for students as a person. These questions are an example of 
a metric. In the article lists six categories. Faculty Senate President Pamela Pyle 
wants to know what metric should be used to find out how to prove faculty are 
good mentors.  She suggested for faculty to have their students self-report 
regarding their teachings.  
 
Faculty Senate President Pamela Pyle would like to present to Provost Abdallah 
at the next Faculty Senate meeting the metrics faculty believe in. If metrics are 
not suggested by the faculty it is believed that some kind of metrics will be 
imposed on faculty.  
 
Faculty voiced that some of their departments have proposed Quality Metrics 
when other departments weren’t aware of such metrics to do so. Faculty Senate 
President Pamela Pyle assigned a task to faculty to communicate to their Chair’s 
requesting Quality Metrics in their departments.  
 
Faculty’s ideas: 

 Department head Chairs contacts Peer Institutions on their Quality 
Metrics. 

 How to come up with metrics that define each faculty or a researcher 
within their college department and/ or a faculty that provides service. 

http://facgov.unm.edu/actions/Attendance/1415Attendance.pdf


 Form two Taskforce: Humanities and dealing with the six measures. 
HSC will not have similar metrics, they hold their own metrics. 

 There are 7 Task Force working on different metrics. Faculty Senator 
Feroza Jussawalla and another faculty member will serve on a Task 
Force. 

 
Faculty Senate President Pamela Pyle requested faculty to email her if they are 
interested in serving on a task force with her within the next 24 hours.  

 
Provost Abdallah requested metrics that are not going to require a lot of time or a 
lot of effort to gather, they need to be measurable and that mean something. He 
would like to see unique metric ideas given. The State is already working on the 
basic metrics. 











































 

 

 

 



3. The “Sample Proposed ROM Quality Metrics”, is written up information of what 
what Provost Abdallah presented to the Deans. 

 

4. Healthcare Updates-How Incorporating Pre-65 Retirees Back in the Pool 
with Affect Benefit Costs 

Faculty Senate President Pamela Pyle discussed the strategy for Pre-65 being 
added back in the pool and what the affects will be.  

Faculty are concerned that putting the Pre-65 retirees back in the pool is to cover 
up the money that was taken from UNM employees initially. 

Faculty was not willing to support incorporating Pre-65 Retirees in the pool until 
more information is given. 

 

 

  



















 

5. Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 


